
Pediatric Pointers
by Or Joey Bell. Pembroke Pediatrics'

One oj the more common illnesses / see in clinic is diarrhea.
The most common cause ofdiarrhea is a viral infection of the intestinesThe symptoms of diarrhea usually last about 3 days, but maylast up to 7 days The frequent diaper changes can be a hassle, but

most cases of diarrhea arc uncomplicated and do not cause a threat to
the health of the child. If lots of fluids are lost during a bad diarrheal
attack, however, a child inay run the risk of dehydration Dehy dration
can have serious medical consequences, but it is relatively easy to
prevent by making sure that the child drinks enough of the right kinds
of liquids
A good choice of fluids for infants with diarrhea includes the oral

rehydration solutions, such as Pedialyte or lnfalyc These have a combinationof salt. sugar and water to replace that which is lost in the
. bowel movements These solutions will work much better than plain

water, or fluids that have a lot of sugar in them, such as soft drinks or
juices lots of sugar tends to make diarrhea worse If you use these
liquids, make sure they arc diluted with water
Children with diarrhea need about twice as much to drink as theynormally need For instance, a one year old with diarrhea should

drink about 0 to 8 ounces every 2 hours. It is good to not allow a child
to stay on an oral hy dration solution only for more than 24 hours. It is
important that your child returns to a regular diet as soon as possible
Although y our child may not be interested in solid foods during the

first 24 hours of their illness it is important to begin feeding again as
soon as possible especially after 12 hours without food or formula At
that point, continue with breast-feeding or the same formula the baby
is on If the child is eating solids, try bland foods such as noodles,
crackers, oatmeal, rice, vegetables bananas or yogurt. Avoid fried ,

fatty foods or foods with a lot of sugar, such as ice cream or sweet
cereals

Well, that's all on diarrhea. Take care and we'll talk again next week.
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Search For Truth
by Elder Joseph Bullard

CHRIST IN 1 CORINTHIANS 13
Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is
not arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own way; it is
not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but
rejoices in the right. I Cor. 13:4-6.

I'elhaps at some point in your Itle you memorized tins
chapter. (If you haven't.max I suggest you commit it to meniot \

soon?) Its substituting the name of jesus lot the wind "lose'' tot
"shunts" m the King James Version)

II I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have in>t
||esus|. I am a noiss gong 01 a c langing cymbal." Have sou

heat d ol L.dward Lvetett? lis* was the orator who spoke lot iwh
bouts at Ccttysburg Vet the world temembers' Isetlei Abtali.tm
Lincoln's less words because they were moved by Ins spun ol
love lot Ills country and count ry men' Less people could s.ts is bat
Demosthenes or othet great oratots talked about, but mans
know the Senium on the Mount Jesus spake as nevei in.in

spake, and His words are remembered because of His lose
"Ami if I have prophetic powers but have not ||csus|.I am nothing " Like meteors in the night, seers and seeresses.

mediums, clairvoyants, pass as toss the scene, make a brief splash
in the news with some svell-publici/.ed predictions, some ol
which come true and many of which do not. and arc forgotten.
But the Bible is still the favorite Book, and the prophecies ol
Jesus are favorite passages, especially such words as in |uhn
1-1:1-3: "In my Father's house are many mansions. I will
'come again, and receive sou unto myself" (K.J.N'.).

"If I giveaway all I have. . . but have not (Jesus], I gum
nothing." The world has had many martyrs. In Saigon men set
themselves afire, but how many remember their names? In I'm is
la young man gave awav seven hundred dollars in one-doll.it hills
and called for disciples, but no one followed him after his moneyI was gone. But millions of Christians have been prepared to lay
down their lives as a testimony to their love for Jesus Christ.

"JJcsusJ is patient and kind; (Jesus) ... is not jealous or
Iroastful; |Lfe) ... is not arrogant or rude. (Jesus) does not
insist on . [HisI own way; (He) is not irritable or resentful;
(He| . does not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in the right.
(Jesus) bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things,| endures all things."
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The observance of Thanksgiving tomorrow signals the beginningof the holida> season that commences with the big turkey feast and
calumniates with the ham hocks and black eyed peas of New Year 's
Da> In the middle of the season, of course, is the hol> day of ChristinasThe season is one w hich everyone, including all of our students
as w ell as our employees, look forward to not just because of the tunc
they get off from school but also because of the meanings these specialdays have for us
Except for Christmas and Easter, no holiday on our calendar more

embodies the spint of brotherhood The Fourth of July. Presidents
Day and Veterans' Day. among others. ha\c more of a patriotic themebut Thanksgiving Day is the one which focuses on the brotherhood
of man Who. after all. isn't familiar with the story of that first Thanksgivingwhen the Native Americans and pilgrims sat down together for
a meal which, w hile not comparable to what most of us will have on our
tables tomorrow, was a symbol of the ability of men of good w ill to
come together and break bread in the spirit of friendship It was an
important concept- one that has resulted in a country that has been
able to exist for centuries with a relative minimum of strife consideringthe multitudes and diversities which makeup our United States
The diversities that exist today arc a far cry from that first Thanksgivingw hen it was essentially just a meeting of two cultures Today,this nation is made up of people from many countries w ho have broughttheir own cultures and religions with them in the hopes of making a

better life for themselves and their families here than they knew in their
homelands Some were greeted with open arms Others were often
greeted w ith suspicion or outright hostility because of being different
from their neighbors. Still a willingness on the part of many on both
sides to understand those differences and to deal with them helped toallay suspicions and lessen any existing hostilityThere is no doubt that tomorrow's holiday reminds us of a simplertime that dealt with a small group in a small area but it was the attitudeof the participants that made the ev ent noteworthy. They looked beyondtheir differences and considered, instead, how they could helpeach other- the sort of thing which would be appropriate even todayIt is my hope that, as we observe this holiday tomorrow, our studentsas well as their parents and everyone else have come to understandthat its not a time to merely sit dow n to a special meal but a time
to reflect on the brotherhood that permeated that first Thanksgiving Ifthey can do that, then it is possible that we arc closer to the day whenthat feeling will be a universal one throughout the countryMy wish for all young people and their families, our educators andtheir families and everyone else in the county a most enjoyable andmost healthy Thanksgiving.
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"Playing Before An Overflow Crowd"
The Story of Indian Bos*etball »n Robeson. North Carolina

and Adjoinina Counties, 1 939-67
i.

by Tim Brcyboy end Bruce Barton

These were not-your furc ** . yn senoo basketba!; g
lr the beginning, games wc'''.' "m'.c' Ou'.S-dc on r>^o d'r* In.^reca c*

sneakers players wore fne - .s * snces or wen' Dore'oo* 5u' c*

#
1 939 to t 967. nothing ccC .« v passion of the tnd-ans

RobosonCounty Ind-o- $» * :vr A-hrcnc Conference *0' tn»

pit* American spoft of ccs*v?: r: 7hf cowas Overflowed, fee s«

ron n.'gh. ond the closeness C* a huge Indian community preyp oc
* Pioyng Before an Overflow C'owd <% c story of bom perseve'crcr

ana poss-on that will sf <e c. cca .r. sports enthus<os»s everywr.e'.
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Quantity , Unit Price N.C. Sales Tax Shipping ana Handling Total Cost

S19.95 6.5% (4.00 per book)
(1 30 per book) *
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-Aasress . ^

Ci!y State Zip

Make Payment to: Indian Basketball

Send to: Tim Brayboy Bruce Barton
916 Union Street PO Box 362
Gar/. NC 27511-3756 Pembroke. NC 28372-0362

^.HEALTHKEEPERiZ
Pharmacy Services
HealthKeeperz can provide you or your family with any
pharmacy services including:
+ WIC (Women Infant Children) Special Formulas
+ Medicare/Medicaid Filling
+ Prescription Insurance Filing *
+ Worker's Compensation Filling
Free delivery on meds with new or transfer prescriptions

24 hour on call service

^°V' cfr\o\Ov/eeS , ,rts now serving an 8-county area! ?«mtxoke
-.,»£> ttTW1 __ Caf° . , ,

'
,, , PHone (910)598 0009StaW * ancC V-D + Bladen + Columbus + Cumberland + Hoke Io,i Free (8ooi 309 3784

+ Moore + Richmond + Robeson + Scotland DharmacyOheaithkeepirz com

HealthKeeperz is truly southeastern North Carolina's premier Home Health Services Provider!
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SCRIMING lAGLf. ORIGINALS H
Hundreds of people 1n 27 States *and 9 Countries Ialready have one...

Custom commiAAioned watetcoloA poAtAaitA, flbomeA, tobacco bat/iA and Native themcA'I
on t)* finest 100X cotton rag paper's and using the finest
*5temblor paints on the rortet, IMCRTIO FRO< PRANCE

/<M not*. info*ratLcr\ canta^b
Mary Bartoo-largent -or- Crvln Jacobs at:(910)272-0533 . (910)844-9697iimrton nc mm nc
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Bad, Bad Credit Record
Credit Problems!

Bad Credit! Slow Credit!
We can help yo(u correct
Your credit problems

Credit Correctors
1 -803-494-5424
1-888-477-8556

Cell 1-803-236-1856
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Neurologist
John K. Mahon, MD
Board Certified: American Academy of Psychiatry and NeurologyMedical School: The Medical College o{ Pennsylvania State I'niversityNeurology Residency: Albany Medical Center. New York
Scotland Health Care System welcomes Dr. John K Mahon to its family of
providers. As a neurologist. Dr. Mahon provides advanced specialty care includingdiagnosis and treatment of strokes, migraines, attention deficit disorders,
epilepsy and other neurological conditions affecting both adults and children.
Dr. Mahon comes to l.aurinburg from Pennsylvania where he practicedneurology since 1976. During thai time he served as chief of neurology at
hasten Hospital from I (*7H until I WO. and also served as an assistant professorof neurology at llahnctnunn Medical College in Philadelphia
At Scotland Health ( tire System, we feel the more you hnow ithout
our medical stuff the heller you'll feel

SCOTLAND NEUROLOGY. PLL.C
601 Lauchwood Drive l.aurinburg. NC 28352
910-266-9876

Appointments Now Being Accepted.
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